Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners
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Northwest Washington
Woodturners....

January Meeting

meets every third Thursday of the
month except April when the meetThe January meeting was devoted to mentoring.
ing is held the fourth Thursday.
Jan Garlington gave an informative
There is no meeting in December.
We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in demonstration on pen turning.
Mt.Vernon WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid
street, exit 226. Turn east up KinLucinda VanValkenburg gave
caid to So. 13th, turn right on 13th.
hands-on instructions on the use
Hillcrest Park is approx. six blocks
of the skew.
south on 13th. The lodge is located
in the Northwest corner of the parking lot beyond the tennis courts.
Meetings are open to anyone interested in wood turning. All skill levels
from beginners to advanced turners
are welcome.
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Bob Doop demonstrated the finer points
of sharpening
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And Gerritt Van Ness held a critique session providing valuable information on technique, form and finish.

John Gruenewald 360-299-4564
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Treasurer
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ganderson59802@yahoo.com
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Dave Blair
dlblair@clearwire.net
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Newsletter
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Announcements
Membership:
It’s time to renew your membership in Northwest Washington Woodturners! About half of our members
have renewed already… Thank You!!! Dues are now $30 and can be mailed to our new Treasurer,
Greg Anderson, at 23607 Hidden Valley Road, Granite Falls, WA, 98252, or you can pay at the next
meeting. Thanks for your Support!
Cookie Kitty:
MaryAnn Straight (our VP Mark’s Lovely wife) has volunteered to be our Cookie Baker in Residence,
and make sure we have enough cookies and snacks for our meetings. We will have a new Cookie Kitty
collection vessel near the cookies for donations to buy supplies for MaryAnn. Please be generous so
we can keep the home-made goodies coming!
Woodturners Play Day:
We have Hillcrest Lodge reserved on Presidents Day, Monday, February 16th , for a special Woodturners Play Day. We will have several Club lathes set up, and several of our members will bring some of
their toys to share – texture tools, woodburners, power carvers, piercing tools. Newbies are welcome…
if there is some particular technique you are curious about, let me know. Bring your own lunch, we will
provide snacks. Time: 9:00am to 3:00 pm
Melanie Mankamyer
360-766-7004
sjandmm@fidalgo.net
Gerrit VanNess texture class
A reminder that Gerrit will be giving another overview class on texture, color and finish within the next
month or so. Three more attendees are needed, and as soon as that happens, a date for the class will
be made that is workable for all. The cost for the all day class is $75.00
Contact Gerrit at: van_ness@earthlink.net
MORE SAWDUST SATURDAYS COMING SOON!
March 28th – BOWL CORING. We will see at least three different coring systems demonstrated as
well as some hands on time on each of the systems.
April 25th – PEN TURNING led by Jan Garlington.
June 13th – TOP TURNING. Get ready to participate in our annual Top Turning for kids. This will be a
great chance to learn top turning as well as help prep top blanks, etc. for our forthcoming events in
Mount Vernon (July) and Bellingham (Aug.).
Sign up sheets and further details will be available at the next meeting(s).
If you have questions or any ideas for additional Sawdust Saturdays please contact Rick Anderson.
We want to make these sessions meet the needs of our membership!
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Announcements
Dear Northwest Washington Woodturners;
We are bringing up from Washington State, Eric Lofstrom who is a High school teacher by day and a
great woodturning communicator the rest of the time. Eric uses a combination of self made videos and
live demos to explain step by step the process of bowl turning and sharpening. His voice is clear and
strong.
I am quite sure that if you come out you will learn something and be pleasantly surprised. Bring along
someone you think has an interest in this. This is for new turners and experienced bowl makers
When: 9am-4:30pm Saturday March 14, 2009
Cost $25 , Students $15, pay at the door
Location: Saint James Catholic School, 2767 Townline Road, Abbotsford BC
More info:http://www.fvwg.ca/FVWG/FVWG%20Special%20Event%20-%20Eric%20Lofstrom.html
Contact name: Murray Sluys (reply to this e-mail or call 604-794-3108)
Door prizes: four $25 gift certificates for KMS Tools
Lunch: bring a bag lunch or buy a slice of pizza at the school, coffee will be brewing
Some topics that will be covered:
Sharpening Skills - bowl gouges and scrapers using jigs and freehand
Bowl Gouge Techniques - Basic bowl turning
Thin walled bowls - in-depth, square and rectangular wings, and sampling of embellishments
Murray Sluys, President
Fraser Valley Woodturners Guild
Directions:
Take exit 83 for Mt Lehman Rd 0.3 km
6. Keep left at the fork to continue toward Maclure Rd 0.3 km
7. Keep left at the fork to continue toward Maclure Rd and merge onto Maclure Rd 1.6 km
8. Turn right at Townline Rd
Destination will be on the right 0.2 km

LOGO Contest!
The board has decided to hold a contest to design a new logo for our club. The contest is open to all
members so put on your thinking caps, get out your pens, pencils and crayons and come up with a new
design for our logo. All entries must be submitted by the March meeting where they will be displayed
and the membership will be able to vote on the one they like best. The winner will not only have the
distinction of having their design used for the newsletter and other club activities, there will also be a
prize!
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Notes from the Membership
On the Horizon
While I don’t consider myself an old timer with respect to club membership, I have been a member, or
perhaps I should say I’ve had the good fortune to have been a member for a few years now. And those
years have been profitable in terms of learning more about our craft of wood turning. The coming year
proves to hold even more in store.
One whole day in February has been set aside as a “Play Day”. We have the hall reserved for an all
day session where we’re free to explore new ideas, get help with special problems and discover new
techniques. Many of the more advanced turners will be on hand to provide assistance with those problems. Others will be demonstrating special skills or approaches to turning. Still others will be working on
things like pyrography, texturing and other surface enhancements to embellish the finished product.
Then there are the ‘Sawdust Saturdays’ that are somewhat similar to the February Play Day but are
held in one of the members’ shops. Usually these focus on a specific topic such as bowl turning, coring,
etc. There’s a wealth of information available on each topic so take advantage of them!
Finally there are the meeting demonstrations and classes. These take a good deal of effort to put together and we really owe our board members a huge vote of confidence for what they do to make them
possible. As an example we have the good fortune of having Malcolm Tibbets from South Lake Tahoe
as a class instructor coming up soon. Malcolm is a master at the art of segmented turning. The Fall
2006 issue of American Woodturner p.39 has an illustration of one of Malcolm’s pieces that defies both
description and belief. (American Woodturner is the quarterly publication of the American Association of
Woodturners, AAW. If you haven’t joined AAW yet, this publication is worth more than the cost of membership!)
So keep informed, visit the club website, northwestwashingtonwoodturners.org and check out the calendar. There’s usually something for everyone. Keep making shavings and above all …
Safety First!!
Dennis Shinn
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Next Meeting February 19th
The February meeting will feature a demonstration by Jack McDaniel on turning a coffee mug. This
should be very good demonstration and provide you with information on how to turn a very nice gift.

January Meeting Minutes
A scrumptious dinner prepared by Shirley Butters was enjoyed by about 40 citizens of NWW this evening. It consisted of Cajun style meat dish over rice, peas, along with chips and dips. Desserts were
pineapple right-side up cake and coffee cake. Other items were tea, coffee, and juices.
Meeting called to order at 6:40 by Mr. Doop.
Guests were introduced. There were several, some of whom enrolled as new members.
Events to note on your calendar: Feb. 14 Small bowl turning at Van Ness' shop.
Feb 16 Play Day at the hall 9 AM--PM This is a chance to have you challenges and questions resolved.
Feb 17 Malcolm Tibbits seminar on Segmented Turning. Check with Garret.
Feb Regular meeting with demo by Jack McDaniel on coffee mug making.
Coming event. Garret Van Ness on texturing/finishing.
Jan Garlington demonstrated her method of pen turning. Lucinda Van Valkenberg gave lessons of turning with a skew to several who had a chance for hands on experience. Likewise with Big Bob Doop
showing and coaching sharpening Techniques. Critiques were offered by Garret Van Ness. Meeting
closed out with happy wood raffle winners carting off new treasures.
John Gruenewald
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Turning Accessories
TURNING UP CLOSE
Do you ever wish you could zoom in on small items you are turning? Or when doing detail work on a turned
piece? Now you can. MagEyes are here! They are comfortable, light weight and very effective.
We are stocking two styles. The Hobbyist which is open in back (the style that
Bonnie Klein touted when she was here last winter).
The 360 which wraps completely around
your head w/ Velcro adjustment. Both
styles come with two high grade optical
quality lenses that provide 1.6X or 2.0X
magnification.
Two stronger power lenses ( 2.25X & 2.75X) are also available and we will be stocking a limited number of those.
The stronger the power the closer the focal length. The 1.6X has a focal length of 12-14” and is great for general
turning use. The other lenses are more applicable for detail work. It’s easy to change from one lens to another.
The MagEyes are very lightweight and comfortable and flip up out of the way in a second. One of the best features is that it is easy to look over them and under them for normal vision without having to move them out of the
way. Check them out at www.mageyes.com

NEW DVDS IN OUR LIBRARY
We have recently added several new DVDs to our club library. Several will be of particular benefit to our beginning turners while others will be a resource for both beginning and experienced turners. In most cases we ordered 2 copies in order to make these DVDs available to more turners.
Richard Raffan
TURNING WOOD (2 copies)
The ideal companion to Raffan’s book of the same name. One of the most complete guides to basic turning.
Bonnie Klein
BASIC TECHNIQUES (2 copies)
A great guide to basic techniques and their application to some fun projects.
Alan Lacer
WOODTURNING-GETTING STARTED (2 copies)
This book talks about all the equipment and tools involved in basic turning. A highly recommended view
before starting turning.
Gary Rance
WOODTURNING TECHNIQUES (1 copy)
Very well done guide to the basics of woodturning from the perspective of a professional British turner trained
In the classical tradition.
Mike Mahoney
BOWL TURNING BASICS (2 copies)
Everything you need to know (after mastering basic techniques) to turn beautiful bowls.
AAW’s
FUNDAMENTALS OF SHARPENING (2 copies)
Features Bonnie Klein, Alan Lacer, John Jordan & Bill Johnston teaching their favorite sharpening techniques.
John Jordan
AESTHETICS & PROPERTIES OF WOOD (2 copies)
A 2 DVD set covering properties of wood, preparing wood for the lathe, wood orientation on the lathe and
much more. This DVD will be of help to turners at all levels.
Curt Theobold
INTRODUCTION TO SEGMENTED TURNING
The title says it all, presented by one of the foremost segmented turners.
Be sure to check these out at our next meeting!

Rick Anderson
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Members Gallery

Maple with Tung oil and wax finish

Cherry with tung oil finish

Maple with Polyurethane finish

Albizia with tung oil finish

Ume Maple with India ink, tung oil and
Lacquer finish

Maple with Oil and Wax finish
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Members Gallery

Walnut

Maple and Holly

Walnut, Spalted Maple, Purple heart

Burr Oak with Watco finish
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Members Gallery

Spalted Maple with Shellac finish

Bloodwood with CA finish
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Classified
This space is set aside for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood. etc. Please
submit your ad to Ron Wehde (rmwehde@comcast.net) by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him
at the meeting for inclusion in the next months newsletter.

MORE WOODTURNING
The magazine for turners. Published 10 times a year by Fred
Holder.
One yr: $35.00;
Two yrs: $70.00;
Three yrs $105.00.
Electronic version $25/yr. delivered
from More Woodturning online at:
www.morewoodturning.net
Lots of great information for your
browsing pleasure.
More Woodturning
PO Box 2168
Snohomish WA 98291-2168
Phone: 360-668-0976
email: fred@morewoodturning.net

Club Discounts Available:
Show your Club Membership card
and get 10% off at Rockler’s and
Crosscut
Hardwoods

Jet 1236 for sale
I have a Jet 1236 for sale for
$500.00 This has been my lathe for
the past few years and has very low
hours on it. The lathe comes with
the factory stand.
Antonio Parra
425-737-2271
parra4mor@msn.com

Targo Woods
1104 C Street Bldg. B
Bellingham, WA
Just three blocks south of the old
site. www.targowoods.com [or]

www.hardwoodstoget.com
Local Bellingham wood source
for your projects. Hard woods,
Burls, Veneers. Wood to replace a
leg on a chair, make a whole dinDunlap 9" x 32" (bench top) ing room set or turn a bowl, you
lathe that I have for sale. It has will find it at Targo.
a 1/2 hp motor, live and dead Oby says: NWWoodturner Club
centers, three face plates, and members will get 10% off on their
a four jaw wood chuck. The Purchases.
1725 RPM motor is coupled
Save on gas buy local.
via (4) step pullies (V-belt) in
the head and on the motor. It
is also capable of out board
turning, and the tail stock is
Useful Website Links
adjustable for off center turn- Note:
ing. This lathe is in perfect (like Web links have been provided on
new) condition, and needs a our website rather than included in
new home now that I have or- the newsletter.
dered a bigger one that will
Please visit:
cause this one be moved out www.northwestwashingtonwoodturners.org
of my small shop. I am asking
$250 for the package as described above. I would be will!!Raffle Wood!!
ing to bring it to the next club
Our wood raffle is an important
meeting or it can be seen here
source of income for the club.
at my home in Anacortes. Please bring any surplus you can
Once discovered I’m sure it scrounge up but try to limit it to
won’t last long though. Also, I something you would enjoy turning
have a 1HP 3450 like new mo- yourself.
tor (110-220 v) that I would
take $50 for. It has a standard
mounting base. If a general Emailing is in order that would
be great.
Dave Balyeat
360-420-4942
A good source of myrtle, maple burl
and other figured turning burls
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Classified
Hi,
My name is Richard Dennis. Woodturner. I have been turning Manzanita Burls for many years. For those
of you who are not familiar with this elegant wood. Northern CA is one of the few places where manzanita forms burls at the base, making it a very distinctive and rare hardwood. It is highly figured, displaying
a wide spectrum of colors: crimson red, browns, golds.
Last year a forest fire ripped through our forest and in the process of fighting it, a lot of manzanita was
uprooted. Through a special effort between myself and the Forest Service to make these rare burls available to woodturners and craftsmen, we would like to give you the opportunity to purchase some. The
proceeds going toward reforestation efforts.
We have choice turning burls, round or pear shaped, tall for candlesticks, short, fat, all shapes and sizes.
If you have a special request, let me know, if I don't have it I'll probably run into it in the woods. I am always running across spectacular pieces of wood that I just know someone would be able to transform
into a piece of art.
If you would like to see pictures and a pricelist let me know via e-mail or call me at 530-949-5202
If you are interested in buying in larger quantity we have a wholesale price list. We also have special
prices for less than perfect turning burls, which some turners prefer to get a more characteristic, sculpted
look. We also have many unusual pieces for bases and displays. We accept credit cards through pay
pal, or personal checks. We have a special rate through UPS, but often ship common carrier whichever
is cheapest. Your order will arrive within a week.
Thank you, Rick Dennis
rickdennis7@yahoo.com
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